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CORNELIA'S JEWELS.

BY DOROTHY DIX
The World's Highest Paid Woman

Writer.

women, sisters. ere looking
TWO some handsome furs In a shop.

women were well dressed,
but one had on a "suit", inconspicuous
and plain, the kind of a garment tat
denotes that its wearer must get much
wear and service out of her clothes,
while the other woman was gowned
in a "confection" that simply shrieked
Paris at the beholder.

"You may send this sable scarf to
me," said she of the glad raiment to
the shop keeper.

"Oh, you lucky woman," murmured
the woman of the blue serge, envious-
ly, "you can buy anything jrou want,
while 1 have to pinch and scrape and
economize to get .the few things I am
actually bound to have to present a
decent appearance."

-- I have fine clothes, you have" fine
children," the richly dressed woman
replied, looking her sister steadily in
the eye.

-- Yes," responded the other lightly,
"I am like Cornelia, my children are
my Jewelry and, believe me, they are
all the jewels I've got and most of
the clothes."

"Cornelia s jewels," echoed the wo-
man in the confection, "you've got
Cornelia's jewels and you are not wil-
ling to pay the price for them! You
mothers are welchers. You make mo
tired, envying women who spend their
money dressing themselves up in silly
finery because they have no daughters
to buy pretties for, or no boys to spend
their money on.

"Oh, you are not the only one. Every,
friend I've got who has children Is al-

ways coveting my new hats and
gowns and furbelows, and saying what
a wonderful husband I've got, and how
devoted he Is to me because he gives
me a diamond ring or a new pearl
on my birthday. They think that they
are poor neglected, martyred creat-
ures because they can't have all the
thing that I have, and they feel that
they have been unlucky enough to
marry men who haven't gotten on
very well because their husbands can't
make ithem, as handsome gifts as I
have. . :s"..,y-

"And they don't take Into account
the fact that John and I have no call
dren,. and that John has .nobody on
earth to spend money on. but me.
And they also forget that raising a
family Is just about the most expens
Ive luxury that anybbdy can Indulge

"Take your own case, for Instance.
.Your husband IsJust as good, a busi-
ness man as mine Is, and 1 don't doubt
that he has made just, as much money,
but you have always had to skimp
and deny yourself, :Whlle I have, had
plenty and have been able to Indulge
myself. The reason for this differ-
ence Is because you had children and
1 had none. Why, u spent mone
money on sterilized milk and trained
nurse and baby specialists in the
years when your children were little
than I spent on trips to Europe.
."And when your children got bigger

and were sent off to school and col-

lege you could have bought a string
of pearls any year with .what their
schooi expenses cost you, and an fm-lorte- d

motor car with ; their . allow-ance- s

and clothes money.
"And now that your girls are grown

tip and have to have street clothes,
and dancing clothes, and sport clothes
and the millions of little things that

' girls require to set off their youth
and beauty ted enable them to go
with the kind of people they want to
go with, why, the wonder to nve Is
that any family pocket book, short
of a' millionaire's, can stand it. No
wonder - your husband, arter paying
the family bills, present you
with diamond tiaras. .

- "Keeping' a yacht or running a rac--

Ing stable Isn't & bit more expensive
than raising a house full of children,
and the man who successfully nego-

tiates that financial undertaking puts
the man ; who merely dikes , out his

1

wife like a milliner's and a jeweler's
' ibow. windows In the piker class.",

- "I guess that Js true," said the wo-

man In the blie serge, thoughtfully.
' "Of course :, It's true," replied the

other woman, "look about you and
when you see a middle aged woman

. dolled up like the queen of Sheba,
nine timet out i of ten you will find j

cut that sh'e.is a childless woman, and :

that she's driven to dressing herself (

up because sha basnt got any. daugh
ters to dress up, and Instead of envy-
ing her you ought to pity her. ,

"Do you suppose that ny woman
gets as. much fun out of sitting aud
embroidering cobwebby lingerie for
herself as she would out of workins
little frocks for a baby? Do you sup-
pose th,at ' any normal, middle aged
women gets the thrills out of buying
a pink satin evening gown for her- -

self that she would get out of buying
cne for 'a rosebud young daughter?
Do you suppose that there's any wo-
man with " a real heart and soul in
her who wouldn't rather spend her

'money On giving a fine, intelligent son
a; college education than ; putting i:
in a new limousine or a diamond .atom
etcher? ;

'
! '"

y;"Wblch. would you rather have, my
memory of pleasant trips in foreign
lands or your own men:cry of your'
children's babyhood? Would you tradt
off any one. of your' children for mj
Jewel box? Would you rather be all:
to order a set of furs sent home Iron:

. a fashionable shop, or when you get
home to have the clinging arms of
your little grandchildren about ' your

"It" won't take you two minutes to
Cecide that question. You wouldn't

'' and the joy
ex-han-

ge your children ;

you have out of-the- m for .the contents.

of all the Fifth avenues, the Bond
streets and Rue de la Paix in the
universe. But the trouble with you
mothers is that you are greedy. You
want the earth. You want all of the
finery that we poor childless women
have to cover up our empty hearts
with, and you want your children be-
sides. ,

"Well, the most of us don't get
everything. We get one thing or the
other, and life makes a fairer divide
of pleasures and perquisites than we
are accustomed to think.

"Yet here are you with your chil-
dren and the thousand living, vital.

CHINATOWN VILL BE

TO CENTRAL UNION

eternal Interests that they bring dallyi
into your life, envying me because I've'
got an unnmiiea snoppmg ucitei. Ana.
only yesterday I met Grace Tomp-- i
kins, who has three adorable babies,!
and she was whining and complain- - j

ing Decause sne was. tied down at
home and couldn't run around at nlghtj
to theaters and cabarets as some of

HONOLULU'S

. TRANSPORTED

. The annual exhibition and sale of
industrial work at Beretania mission
is announced for Friday, November 16.
Owing to the fact that the old build-

ing has been moved in the rear of
the grounds to make room for the
new structure, and the resulting in-

conveniences, the sale will be given
this year in the parish house of Cen-

tral Union church.
Those who may deplore the possible

absence of Oriental "atmosphere" in
a place removed from the Chinese
section will find that there will be
no lack of this attractive element. Sev-

eral of the booths will be essentially
Chinese in character, having for the
delectation of those in attendance a
bewildering array of Mandarin coats,
embroidered skirts, panel pieces and
others of marvelous workmanship suit-
able for the serving k trays so much
in vogue. Almond tea, the greatest
Oriental delicacy In the line of bev
erages, together with Chinese confec
tions of every conceivable kind, will
be on sale near by. Teak wood and
Chinese wicker tables, together with
Canton tea cups and pots will be ap-
propriate "properties" for the tea
room, while the gorgeous "good luck"
banners, which mean so much to the
Oriental peace of mind and the occi-
dental sense of the artistic, will line
the walls. Several" of the "latest"

YOUNG MAUI COUPLE
: ARE WED IN WAILUKU

..... (sdmim EUr-Bnati- a cerrMoondraeti
WAILUKU, Maui, Oct. 26. On Mon

day evening Miss Eva K. Ross be
came Mrs. William K. Cummings at
tne home of Mrs. Hiram in Wailuku.
Rev. Father Justin . performed the
ceremony.-:- : Mr. Cummings Is a broth-
er of George Cummings, the clerk of
County Auditor Wilcox, and Miss Ross
is the daughter of M. C Ross of liana,
Maui. The young people will make
their , home in Wailuku.

HAVE YOU SEEN

THE NEW BUSTLE?

Hints In the fashion magazines that
the bustle effect win again become the
vogue as a part of the fashionable
woman s apparel were- - veruied tnis
week when the steamer Maul brought
a considerable shipment of gowns,
modeled to fit the new feminine form.
These - are the first dresses of the
kind to reach Honolulu. They were
sent to the! Jeff's Fashion Co. and are
on display at that store. In crepe de
chine, navy blue serges and evening
gowns. Also a shipment of the newest
modes in hats. Adv.- -

her old girl chums still do who are
married and have no children.

"That's what makes me want to
shake you mothers. You want your
children. You revel in them, and yet
you want to have them and to hare
all the fine clothes and the freedom
that childless women have. You want
to monopolize all the good things of
life, and when you can t you howl
with rage, and disappointment.

"Just remember that you have to
pay fcr any kind of Jewels. Cornelia;
jewels are the most precious In the
world and therefore the most costly.
I wish you mothers were sports
enough to pay the price without grunv
bling."

(Copyright. 1917. by The Wheeler
Syndicate, Inc.)

Dorothy's Dix's articles appear reg- -

ularly In this paper every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday.

Chinese brides in their wedding finery.
will serve the tea and otherwise as
sist.

In the line of industrial work, one of
the most Important things done in the
mission for the past few months has
been the colonial rug making intro-
duced by Mrs. J. M. Warinner. Mrs.
Warlnner has assisted at previous
sales but this- - year ' she concentrated
her efforts, working with the Chinese
mothers for several months and cap
turing their interest and enthusiasm
from the start. It is believed that
the work done on the rugs for the sale
will have a desirable reactionary ef
fect in the home of the women, as the
rugs are made from worn out cotton
garments and are useful and sanitary
as well as inexpensive.

Mrs. E. Mackenzie, always on the
alert for new ideas and quick to put
them In effect, brought , back from
California a complete, line of basket
making materials and designs. The
girls of the mission, working under
her instruction, have fashioned some
really beautiful and useful articles of
this nature, and the display at the
forthcoming sale cannot but attract
great interest Other articles will be
on sale by the junior and the senior
girls' clubs.

November 16 is a date worthy of
record in the engagement books of
busy people. '

DNNERDANSANT

At the Moana, Tuesday evening.
Oct. 30.

Dude Miller's boys will furnish the
music. Informal. Adv.

ENTERTAINMENT FOR
SERVICE MEN SUNDAY

The Sons and Daughters Societies
of the American Revolution have ar
ranged to entertain one hundred men
of the service, whose parents are or
were members of the above-mentione- d

organizations, at an afternoon bathing
party and supper on November 28, at
2:0 In the afternoon.

The first one hundred who apply at
the Army and Navy Y. M. C. A. office
on or "before November 21 will secure
invitations for this date.

Applications should be made in per-
son, letter, or by Telephone (4921) as
early as possible. Adv. -

HEALTH'S BEST WAY,
EAT APPLES EVERY DAY

Henry May & Co., Ltd., are still of
fering Qualltr First Newtown Pippin
Apples, grown in California, at a
price of $1-5-

0 per box delivered any-
where In the city. Apples are an
economical and healthy food. Adv.

Reliance

is the Watch for
. you leading citizens.

It's a thin, 7 jeweled bridge model. It:

slips into your pocket like a silver dol-
lar and lies there snug and flat.
The Reliance is the first 7 jeweled
bridge model to sell for anything like
its price. -

- "Snap Case $3.50
Screw Case . .$4.00

.10 yr. gold filled. .$6.00
At all dealers.

Two new clubs, the Hawaiian Girls
Club and the Korean Club, have been
organized by the Y. W. C. A. The first
named will hold its meetings in the
"Y" club rooms, while the Korean
Club will meet every Friday afternoon
at 2:30 at the Korean seminary in Puu-nu- L

Like all other Y. W. C. A. en-
deavors, these clubs are four-fol- d in
their purpose, being educational, so-

cial, physical and spiritual
With these two additions there are

now 16 girls clubs under the direction
of the Y. W. C. A. They are the Out-
ing Club, the Chinese Teachers, the
Japanese Citizenship, Jolly McKlnley-Ites- .

Kallhi Evening Club, Kalibi Aft-
ernoon Club. Manoa Club, Lei Ma mo,
Lyrlo (Portuguese Girls' Club), Ka-uluwe-

Tse Mui (Chinese Girls), Girl
Guardians (Junior Chinese), Wakaba
Kal (Japanese Girls), d the two new
clubs mentioned. The Maile Club,
which last year held its meetings at
the Liliuokalani school, has not had
a meeting this year.

Features of special interest to the
different clubs are being introduced,
including brief lectures, addresses and
informal talks. Some of these ad-

dresses and "talks are scope of suf-
ficient breadth to hold the interest of
any Honolulu audience. This was so
of Mrs. J. S. Emerson's talk this week
to the members of the Hawaiian Girls'
Club, when she told of her experiences
in Belgium.

The Outing Club is planning some
tramping trips for cooler Saturdays
that will take in many new places of
Interest on the Island of Oahu.

VAILUItU CHURCH

BAZAAR SUCCESS

(Speeial SUr-BulMi- n CtmiMaiuci)
- WAILUKU. Oct. 26. Five hundred
dollars was cleared last Saturday ev
ening by the Women's Guild of . the
Church of the Good Shepherd in the
annual bazaar. The Alexander House
Settlement Gymnasium was loaned
for the occasion. Red, white and blue
were everywhere prevalent both in
Old Glory and as bunting. The booth
for the Japanese parasols added also
to the blaze of color, making the
gymnasium floor most attractive. The
fancy booth was very decorative as
were also the stands for potted plants
and candy. All these places were
centers of attraction to the large num
ber of patrons who filled the hall.
The grab-ba- g was eagerly sought by
the youngsters.

The first part of the evening's fun
consisted of an excellent program,
which was one of the best presented
to the Maui public. Mrs. J. Charles
Villiers had it in charge. Messrs.
Blair, Chillingworth and Burdict ren-
dered several pleasing selections of
string, music. Miss Olive Villiers
played two beautiful piano solos, while
a quartet composed of Mrs. George N.
Weight, Jr., Miss Villiers, Searbury
Short and W. S. Chillingworth greatly
pleased their hearers with their beau-
tiful singing. Seabury. Short rendered
two bass solos effectively. The lighter
numbers of the program consisted of
several dances. Frances Field, Mar
tha W'llbur and Rosalie Kepoikai were
encored in their Dutch dances, as
was also Alma . Pharos m her pretty
sailor dance. Mrs. Helen Mar Linton,
whose readings always are so pleas-
ing, closed the program by reciting

Moved, as a Honolulu audience is
rarely moved, the congregation par-

ticipating in the special prayer ser-

vice at SL Andrew's cathedral yester-
day realized as it hardly could have
done before how deep into the heart
of Hawaii the war may soon strike,
and how necessary to the safety of
Honolulu, as well as for the cause of
humanity, is victory for America and
the allied armies.

After the order of morning prayer,
which included beautiful and fitting
prayers for the nation, the allied na-

tions, for loyalty and a just peac.
Canon William Ault. in charge of the
services, took for his text "The cup
which my Father hath given me, shall
I not drink it?"

Calling up the picture of Christ in
the lonely garden of GcthsemancTwlth
the cup of death being offered. Canon
Ault. in a few well chosen words that
stirred his hearers to their depth,
Bhowed that the supreme test wa3
now being offered to the nation.

"Christ was human enough to pTay
that the cup might pass from Him,
be said. 'We would have been more
than human had we not prayed that
the cup might pass from us. And we
did pray, long and earnestly. Many
of us who in the sincerity of our
hearts prayed heard in the stillness
Christ's voice saying, 'Are ye not able
to drink the cup that I drank?' Too
long some of us refused this cup. Too
long some of us stood with folded
arms and averted eyes while the great

The aloha entertainment given by
the Army and Navy Y. M. C. A. Thurs-
day evening for the men of the Alert
and Gulfport was a most enjoyable af-

fair for about 150 enlisted men, not to
mention the women of the War Coun
ell. who turned out in a substantial
hnAv nd nonred nunoh. and otherwise i

Joined in the spirit of goodwill that!
nervaded the new Quarters or tnus
popular Y." A glee club from the
Alert bore out the tradition that all
sailors can sing. Many of the men
possess voices worthy of special men-
tion, but unique in his character Is
Rartosi. the Greek-Italia- n comedian.
who is not only a baritone with much
music 'in his voice, but is an actor as
well.

Secretary Horn was the master of
ceremonies, and made the sneech of
welcome, which was responded to by
the petty officers of the two ships
represented. Howard N. Mosher, phy
sical and social director or tne Army
atd Navv 'Y." looked after the ath
letic stunts and helped with the gen
eral : entertaining, - wntie ueorge An-dru- s

had charge of the musical end.

A Dumn Just installed at the new
Massachusetts Tech building in Bos
ton moves a river of 22,000 gallons of
water a minute. This is better than
the united efforts of 25 city -- fire en
glnes could accomplish under ordinary
conditions.

Whitcomb Riley's "Old Glory", after
which the audience sang' "The Star
Spangled Banner."

After the sale , Mary Hoffmann's
orchestra played for the dance that
closed the evening.

limiger

Mountings
are liked especially because of their light weight and
extreme flexibility.' Combined with a slightly tinted
glass ground to your prescription, they make a very
popular type. Our scientific knowledge and modern
equipment for thoroughly examining your eyes and
giving just that lens which best suits the delicate
nerves-o- f your eyes, is at your disposal.

Charges ar.e reasonable.

CM Tnml
OPTICIAN

Successor to A. N. SANFOBD

Boston Bldg., over Henry May & Co. Store

carnage went on in Europe, saying.
'This is not our fight; tbe cup Is not
ours to drink.' W'e ought to have been
ashamed, and in our souls we are
ashamed to have been willing that
this cup should pass from us and be
handed to our brother to drink.

"This war has been our war since
the first International right was flung
aside and the first Belgian was slain.
We can do nothing else now but stand
behind our president with our men.
with our money, with our ,work and
with our prayers, all sent forth to win
the victory of right over might.

"The want of sacrifice is at the bot-
tom of the nation's greatest evils.
This is coming out more and more as
tbe war advances. What sacrifices
have we, as a people, made here in
Hawaii? WTe've eaten a loaf of brown
bread when we might have eaten
white. We've subscribed, and very
generously, to the Liberty Loan, but
we did not do it quickly, spontaneous-
ly. We hesitated, many of us, before
subscribing, because the rate of inter
est the loan carried was only 4 per
cent. We have made no true sacri-
fices. There are those in Hawaii who
have made true sacrifices the moth-
ers who have seen their sons those
who have sent their loved ones forth
to tight, those who have made true
sacrifice. But we, the rank and file
of us, have made no sacrifice."

Canon Ault quoted --statistics , show?
ing that only 22 1-- 2 per cent of the
people of America know how to save,
the other 77 1-- 2 per cent being wast-
ers. Until we had learned really t
deny ourselves in our saving " and in
our giving, he said, we could make no
sacrifice.

Reading, In full, the presfdential
proclamation setting apart a day of
prayer, the speaker called attention to
the immense responsibility now rest-
ing upon the officers in command,
many of them only boys in years, and
added: "TTith what prayerful love
shall we send forth Our friends! 'Pray-
er moves the world with power beyond
amaze.' Pray, today and from now on,
pray as you have never prayed be-

fore."
The offertory, "Seek Ye the Lord."

was impressively sung with Mr. Vlr- -

ney as soloist, and the full choir The
hymns for the entire service were
specially selected. After the recession-
al, ."God Save the State," the congre-
gation stood at attention while the na-
tional anthem was played.

All of the larger Honolulu churches
yesterday offered special prayers for
the success of the American forces in
the great warr and with them were
coupled special prayers, for the suc-
cess of the Allies as a whole. Set-mon- s

appropriate for the occasion
were delivered at Central Union, the
Christian and Methodist church, and
at St. Clement's churCh, Makifct.

At a meeting of the Fred B. Smith
executive committee at the Y. M. C A.
Friday, it was announced by Chair-
man Towse of the program committed
that the Bijou theater had been secur-
ed through the courtesy of the man
agement for largn men's mass meet
ings on the two Sunday evenings of
Mr. Smith's visit, Novctiber 18 and 2V

C. B. Gage, chairman, of publicit
committee, outlined a plan of adver-
tising, both for these theater" meet-ing- s

and other to be ad
dressed by Mr. Smith while in Hono-
lulu.

W. A. Bowen reported for the . tU
nance committee which is composed
of II. .M. von Holt. W, U Hopper and
himself, stating that snfficient funds
had been raised to bear the expenses
of Mr. Smith's visit, and all the meet--
ings connected therewith, without col-
lections or offerings.

A large business men's meeting on
the Young roof garden, to be held on

November 14,. at noon,
will be the big welcome to Mr. Smith
on the day following his efVaL A
large student rally will be id Via tl
Y. M. C. A. games hall on Friday, Nov-
ember 16. according to the plans ot
the program committee..

Mr. Smith will be a strong featar
of the Army and Navy Y. M. C, A
dedication week which opens with tna
formal dedication of the building
November 18 and continues until Nov-
ember 24. '-

-

George A. Andrus was elected exe-
cutive secretary of the committee.
Those present were R. H. Trent, chair-
man ; George S. W. A;
Bowen, J. T. Warren, G. H. Tuttle. C.
B. Gage. O. IJ. Walker, Ed Towse, R.
B. Anderson. Dr. A. F. Jackson. C. IT.
Atherton, W. A. Horn and A. E. Lari-
mer. -

HALLOWE'EN

PARTY OIv ROOF

Special features next
Oct. 31. when there will be held tb.3
fourth prize loving- - cup contest.

The fortunate winner of the prize
waltz will receive a beautiful silver
loving cup donated by Madame Lester.

Please make your table reservations
early. .' -

VEGETABLE AND FLOWER
SEEDS RECEIVED

Onion sets and fresh vegetable and '

flower seeds just in. Mrs. Taylor,
Florist- - Adv. '

'.
. ' '

THE WONDER

Mew ffillihery
Received this

TRIMMED
HATS

Representing the latest styl es on the Coast
in Fall Hats and sold by us at most reason
able prices.

gatherings

Wednesday,

Waterhouse.

Wednesday,

week

LADIES!
You are invited to inspect this shipment
before purchasing your next hat.

WonderMilIiner7 CovLtd.
Honolulu's Largest Exclusive Store

1017 NUUANU STREET,

3R

$
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